A party with a view

Renegade Gaming held the League of Legends World Championship Halloween Viewing Party at the Newark campus on Saturday, and had a strong turnout of more than 30 people, including members, other students, and the neighboring Cal State East Bay Esports Club.

SK Telecom T1, regarded as the best South Korean Team and by some the best in the world, won the League of Legends World Championships 3-1 over the Koo Tigers, who placed third in the LCK (League of Legends Championship, Korea), the same division in which SKT T1 placed first.

The highlight of the event, according to club President Steven Porep, was the best-of-three match between Ohlone and CSU East Bay, with Ohlone coming out on top! Sam Coleman and another unnamed member shoutcasted the game, live.

It was Coleman’s first time commenting live, and he regarded the experience as “great fun.” He hopes that they will be able to bring more collegiate teams to Ohlone in the future.

Winners of the ARAM (All Random All Mid, a supported PvP game mode in LOL) contest received “Championship Kalista” In-game Character Skin Codes and Riot Games Official World Championship T-shirts.

There was a scheduled cosplay contest, however the contest was canceled due to the small number of cosplayers that arrived. Still, Renegade gave out consolation prizes to those who did decide to get spiffy for the occasion.

At the door, Renegade Gaming gave out League of Legend lanyards and wristbands. The public was given the chance to predict the winners of the World Championship event and to the winners of the Ohlone/East Bay match in exchange for Character Skin Codes.

There also was an early morning coffee and bagels breakfast, followed by pizza and soda for lunch.

I don’t know about you all, but I think it’s about time I start playing League of Legends myself!

But until then, Play with me on the PlayStation platform: valarmorghulis8_